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Throughout the turbulent global circumstances, we at Arts and Creatives have experienced first-hand the 
challenges that architecture students and graduates are facing in maintaining design motivation and securing 
roles in industry. Arts and Creatives ltd are inviting young aspiring Architects and designers to participate 
in designing a space which enhances skills, raises awareness of topical design issues and prepares for the 
next step in the architectural journey. This competition is organised by Part 1 Architectural Assistants at Arts 
and Creatives Designs Ltd, a multi-disciplinary firm based in the UK with members from across the world, 

specialising in design and build projects across all RIBA stages. 

instagram: @aac_freelancers • www.artsandcreativesltd.com • info@artsandcreativesltd.com

FlexiPod
your space, anywhere everywhere  
architecture summer design competition • july '21 - nov '21

...



01 - the chal lenge
Imagine being able to do your favourite hobbie in your most desired place, whenever you want! Could it be painting on 
a mountain side or playing chess at a local reservoir? This competition invites participants to exhibit a hobbie, skill or 
interest in the form of architecture. With our current need for more localised travel, the challenge is to design a flat-pack 
traveling ‘pod’, that when disassembled can fit into a 1m x 3m bike trailer to be transported to any destination. The choice 
of site for the pod can be anywhere you enjoy being, as long as it’s within cycling distance to you, and the ‘pod’ should 

cater for any activity you would want to pack up and take with you when travelling! 

The purpose of the competition is to consider the positive impact of choosing to build temporary mobile structures 
which don’t harm the environment they’re built on, and can be adapted for multiple uses, rather than permanent 
structures which will one day be knocked down and create more harmful waste. We also encourage participants to think 

with a circular economy mind-set when choosing materials and methods of construction to use.
 

Make the Most of Available Space
Ensure it can be Flat-Packed

Personalise your Project
Choose Materials from the List

Make Spaces Habitual
Showcase your Design Visually 

Explore Visual Representation Styles
Give your Project a Name

Showcase Yourself

Exceed 20sqm
Keep it Stationery
Overcomplicate it
Use Materials that aren’t Sustainable
Replicate a House
Include a lot of Text
Hold Back on being Creative
Call it a FlexiPod

Be Afraid

DO'S DOnt'S

Circular-Economy Mindset Bike Trailer Dimensions



Ecococon has created a composite 
panel made up of a straw insulation layer 
between two wood fibre layers. The panel 
is made entirely of natural products and 
meets ‘cradle to cradle’ requirements. 
Within your design, we suggest the panel 
could be dissected into single layers of 
wood fibre or straw to use as panelling or 
insulation respectively. 
https://ecococon.eu/gb/the-panel

Pallets are a very useful bi-product from 
many goods industries in the UK that are 
often thrown away. They can be used to 
aid with structural support of the design, 
or dissassembled and used as cladding, 
roofing or flooring. 
https://www.brookfieldpallets.co.uk/5-
interesting-facts-about-pallets/

Polycarbonate sheets can be a good 
alternative to glass for small scale projects 
such as this one. They can be made 
entirely from recycled plastic and also 
can be recycled again after they have 
served their use. 
https://plasticsheetsshop.co.uk/
polycarbonate-sheets/ 

The website link below provides a list of 
timber that can be sourced in the UK 
and the qualities of each tree type, to be 
suitable for cladding or structure. 
https://www.trada.co.uk/

Bi-products from the construction 
industry, scaffold poles can be infinitely 
reused again. Scaffold boards only have a 
life span of 3-4 years but can still be used 
for other means i.e. flooring. Dimensions 
of the boards are L3900xW225xD38mm 
and the poles have a diameter of 
48.3mm with a variable height. https://
www.warehouse701.co.uk/reclaimed-scaf-
fold-boards-pine-some-end-capped

Entirely natural and biodegradable, 
woven willow panels can be made at any 
custom size. They provide structural sup 
port and can be combined with other 
materials to generate water tightness 
to be used as cladding. https://www.
primrose.co.uk/hazel-hurdles-fencing-
panel-182m-182m-6ft-6ft-papillon-p-1728.
html

Made from a mixture of charcoal, clay 
and sand plaster with a thickness of 
20mm, biochar is a natural alternative to 
regular plaster, and can provide finishes 
for the interior or exterior. 
https://www.biochar-journal.org/en/ct/3

Shingles from UK grown timber can be 
used either as wall cladding or roofing 
and they have a big environmental 
positive over standard timber planks, 
using much less energy to produce 
and transport. They are also much 
lighter in weight, reducing the amount 
of structure needed. https://www.
englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk/
products/shingles/
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Provided is a list of environmentally friendly materials that is suggested for participants to use. Of course 
these materials may not be sustainable in all countries and therefore different materials can be chosen, 
however please use in locations which are suitable. When designing with materials that aren’t within the list, we 
encourage participants to think creatively about new/unusual sustainable materials, i.e. are there bi-products 
from local industries that could be used or any local crops? Check out the resources below each material 

description for more information. 

WOOD F IBRE AND ST RAW PANEL PALLE T S

POLYCARBONAT E SHEE T S

UK GROWN T IMBER

SCAFFOLD POLES AND PINE SCAFFOLD BOARDS

WOVEN WILLOW PANEL

BIOCHAR PLAST ER

T IMBER SHINGLES
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1 x a3 page project presentation board; 
e.g.visuals, plans, diagrams etc. be 

experimental with your choice of drawings!
(.pdf format, 297mm x 420mm, max 10mB)

teams & prices

file names
A3 PAgE: PRojEcT_TEAmId

A4 PAgE: bRIEf_TEAmId
A5 PAgE: ImAgE_TEAmId 

E.g. If THE TEAm’S Id IS 123456, 
THE fIlE NAmE WIll bE 

PRojEcT_123456

mAX 4 PEoPlE 
IN EAcH TEAm

STudENTS: £10
NoN-STIdENTS: £20

Upload to the link 
sent to you via email only

1 x a4 page explaining your design idea
+ a list of materials used in your project

(.pdf format, max 400 words + 5mB)

1 x image pick one which best describes 
your proposal to be used for publciations

(.jpg format, max 10mB)

Creativity in rethinking spatial organisation and incorporate unique aesthetics, new 
technologies, and innovative materials that will make the “FLEXIPOD” an entirely 

new form of architecture.

Does the project include sustainable construction methods?

The total area must be no larger than 20sqm and be able to fit 
into a 1m x 3m bike trailer with disassembled (no depth specified).

The proposal must needs to reflect aspects of Long 
life and circular economy within the ideology of 

tackling the brief. 

Ease of construction, assembly and packing will 
be regarded.

Does the project capture the character and 
personality of the participants?
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FIRST PLACE 1st

2nd

3rd

HM

SECOND PLACE

t hirD Pl ace

5 hOnOurabl e 
men t iOnS

 - cash prize (tBc)
 - certificate + pUBlications 

 - a choice of two resource packs - archihacks
 - a copy of the ‘1 hour crit workbook’ - :scale
 - mentoring from daniel horowitz, founder of  

architecture is free foundation, new york city
 - certificate + publications

 - a choice of one resource packs - archihacks
 - a copy of the ‘1 hour crit workbook’ - :scale
 - certificate + publications

 - certificate + publication
 - all winning entries published on winnersdaily
 - all entries to be published on a+c website
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 winners Announced 15th December 2021
pUBlication dates to Be confirmed

July 20th 2021 19:00pM
November 1st 2021 11:00aM 

November 25th 2021 11:59pM 
November 26th 2021 11:59PM 

Regsitration Begins
Submissions Open
Registrations Closed
Submission Deadline



daniel kirkby
part ii architectural 

assistant at simpsonhaugh and 
partners - uk

CALISTA MACEY STEWART 
arb project architect - uk

JINSU PARK
founder of archihacks -

toronto, canada

DR ELIZABET WALDER
architecture matters ltd

lecturer at the university of 
wales trinity saint david - wales

ALEX RAMSDEN ACIAT
founder of collabed

architectural technologist - uk

AKIN LISK-CAREW 
arb architect at lca 
design and build - uk

STEPHANIE BARMO
architect at arts and 

creatives designs ltd - lebanon

CAROLINA MARIELA BRUNO
architect and urban planner 

at vicage (brazil) arts and 
creatives designs ltd - uk

07 - jury



STEPHANIE BARMO
architect at arts and 

creatives designs ltd - lebanon

 ↗ no participant names, organisations, logos or information that reveal the team/team member’s identi-
ty should be on submission materials. your registration number must be placed on the top right hand 

corner of the team’s competition board. failure to do so will result in disqualification. 

 ↗ the arts & creatives team will send a confirmation email within 24 hours after registration and pay-
ment, which will include access to the brief and submission link. 

 ↗ all materials submitted to the competition will become property of arts and creatives (a+c), and there-
fore give a+c all associated rights. published materials will be attributed to the appropriate author.  

 ↗ a + c reserves the right to modify the proposals and text in order to better adapt them to any publica-
tion format, without changing the essence of the proposal itself. 

 ↗ participants are responsible for using copyrightfree images. a+c will not be held responsible for the 
use of protected images. 

 ↗ all entries must be submitted in english.

attributions

project organisers - 
HIbAH SHAH, lolA TARTAkovER, doREll gAylE-mENzIE, dANIEl Njoku ANd PRIyANkA SHARmA

ARTS ANd cREATIvES dESIgNS lTd

front cover, bike trailor and Material icon illustrations - 
lolA TARTAkovER, ARTS ANd cREATIvES dESIgNS lTd

icons - 
THE NouN PRojEcT: kImmI STudIo, mIgIEl c bAlANdRANo, uSEIcoNIc.com, ARTWoRk lEAf, olEkSANdR 

PANASovySkyl, olgA, PARkjISuN
  

07 - jury 08 - t+c 'S


